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Pat Hazen Crowned M il A rt Queen

Nine Students, Alumni
Scheduled For Initiation

T h e installation o f the new Phi Beta K appa chapter, the initi
ation of five students and fou r alumni, and an address b y Dr. A lb ert
Leon Guerard of Brandeis U niversity w ill h ighlight the activities
of the new U niversity of N ew H am pshire general liberal arts h on or
ary society next Tuesday, D ec. 16.
PR IC E — 7 C E N TS
A ctivities w ill open with the installation at 4 p.m. in the A lum ni
R oom of N ew H am pshire H all, when P rof. E dw ard C. K irkland o f
B ow d oin C ollege will represent the national president o f P hi Beta
Kappa.

Senate OK’s Motion
Concerning Alleged
Student Vandalism

A dinner will be served in Commons,
at which time the newly installed mem
bers, college deans, members of the Board
of Trustees, President Robert F. Chand
ler, Jr., and guest members of other New
England colleges will be present.
Testament of a Humanist
The evening program will be held in
The Student Senate carried two
Murkland _auditorium with Dr. Guerard
m otions concerning the solutions on
as the main speaker. This session, start
financial responsibilities incurred by
ing at 8 p.m., will be open to the public.
alleged vandalism as a direct result of
Dr Guerard is an expert in the field of
President Robert F. Chandler Jr’s
humanities and his topic will be “ Testa
special address presented to the stu
ment of a Humanist” , or “ This I believe
dent governm ent at a special meeting
I have_ learned in 50 years of teaching,”
last_ M onday night at Com mons O r
a preview of his book he is now writ
ganization R oom .
ing, “ Bottle in the Sea”
One motion asserted that Student
The five students who will be initiated
Senate assume financial responsibility
are Mrs. Louise R. Androvette of Dur
of alleged student damage to private
ham, a college scholar who is doing re
property, specifically a Durham citi
search work off campus in psychology;
Nancy J. Cole of Providence, R. I., who
zen’s damaged porch railing, with an
is a English Literature m ajor; Edwin R.
addition being that the Student Senate
jjSMsjaSsfllp Falkenham, a pre-med student from
incorporate _ the help of the Student
W hitefield; Robert L. Rioux of Ray
W orkshop in repairing the damage.
mond, a geology student; and Pauline L.
Work On Scoreboard
St. Onge, a psychology major from
Dr. Herbert Moss
Southbridge, Mass.
T o tackle the bigger problem of the
L^wis Field score board which burned
Active Students
by unknown causes last week, a m o
Miss Cole wa schairman of the Rolling
Ridge Conference on Campus Affairs,
tion was carried to the effect that the
president o f Mike and Dial and is promiPresident of the Senate appoint a
nient in several other campus organiza
steering committee of student leaders
tions. Miss St. Onge was a delegate to
to investigate the feasibility o f provid
President Robert F. Chandler, Jr. is shown above as he places the crown
Rolling Ridge and also co-chairman of
ing financial aid for a new scoreboard.
Freshmen Camp.
on Miss Patricia Hazen of Manchester who served as the 26th Annual Mili
O w ing to the fact that the Univer
The other four who will be installed
tary Arts Honorary Cadet Colonel. Also shown is Nancy Hill, an aide, and sity depends upon legislation for the
are Shirley F. Barker, a poet, novelist
Lt. Col. Troy Barker, commander of the local Army unit. Another aide, Joan added necessary funds to operate the
Janet Curran was elected the Fresh and critic who is now on the staff of the
school, it was pointed out by Presi
Westling is not shown. (Staff Photo by Art Rose).
New York Public Library and the U N H
dent Chandler that, “ everything we do man class secretary in the run-off
Writers’ conference; Phyllis Blanchard
here at U N H will defend or refute our elections held on M onday, D ec. £ Lucasse, a psychologist, teacher, and
reputation with New Hampshire opin Janet Curran tied with K im M cLaugh author who is now connected with the
ion .” H e also stressed the fact that,
lin for the position in the finals, and Philadelphia ChiM Guidance Clinic; Hay
to obtain these needed funds, we
dn S. Pearson, writer of nature editorials
a
run-off election was necessary.
must have the confidence of the state
for the New York Times, Boston Herald,
of New H am pshire.”
The other class officers for the class and other newspapers, and author; and
Administration Officials revealed to of ’56 whe were elected in the N ov Anna L. Philbrook, director of the New
By Dan Ford
the Senators that the University is 24 finals included George Allen, presi Hampshire Child Guidance Clinic, an
Three university students have been named to the U niversity currently recieving $1,420,000 from dent; Fred Tilton Jr., vice-president; alumni trustee and a nationally known
psychiatrist.
State Apropriations, but the total op
C om m ittee to Study P o licy and Program s, accord in g to an announce erating cost is about $4,700,000. A t the and R obert Narkis, treasurer.
First Charter Members
Freshmen elections this year were
Mr. Pearson will not be able to attend
present level, State incom e will not
m ent by President R obert F. Chandler, Jr.
meet needed staff salary increases, nor run on the idea of Precinct Voting, because of illness, and Miss Lucasse also
T h e student leaders, appointed b y the President at the request provide for a building program.
with voting in housing units and with will not be present because of previous
committments.
o f the board of trustees, and after consultation with the executive
Nat’l Chairman To Speak
the Student Senate Elections Com m it
These new members will be installed
com m ittee o f the Student Senate, are E velyn Bardis, R aym on d
Other items presented to the Senate tee w orking in conjuncion with the as charter members of Beta Chapter of
New Hampshire. Dr. Herbert J. Moss,
M atheson, and L ew is A ldrich.
included the reading of a letter to Executive Council o f Class Officers.
Dean of the Graduate School, will pre
President Batchelder from the Chair
Precinct V otin g was suggested to side at the session on Tuesday.
The committee, made up of faculty, ad
man of the New England Region,
ministration, and students, deals with the
the Student Senate last spring by Jack
Attempts to get a chapter of Phi Beta
National Student Association, on the
long-range policies of the university,
subject of Student Senate’ s possible D riscoll, chairman of the Council. The Kappa at New Hampshire began in 1933
President Chandler stated. Among its
affiliation with this national group. The Elections Committee, under the chair by the late Norman Alexander, former
activities, he said, are the study of col
Chairman is being invited to speak manship of Gordon E. W iggin, met dean of men and chairman of the govern
lege courses and curricula, their suit
ment department. The local chapter is
(continued on page 8)
ability for the university program,. and
with the Council and formulated plans the second such chapter in New Hamp
a study of the financial needs of the
for a joint committee, appointing shire; Dartmouth college having Alpha
school.
Bruce W etm ore of Student Senate and chapter.
Possible economy measures will com
Don W heeler, of the Council as coWhile there are certain national re
The shouts and laughter of children
prise a part of this study, the President
chairmen.
quirements, individual chapters are al
stated, but even more important will be will echo through many of the dorms,
The voting results in percentage o f lowed freedom in the selection of mem
a survey o f the best way of presenting fraternities and sororities again this year
class in the primaries were 67, as com  bers. Here it is expected that elections
Tonight, Dec. 11, at 7, the sopho pared to the form er approximate 30 per will normally take place in the spring o f
the university’s situation to the state and
the legislature. The New Hampshire when many of the houses hold their more and ju n ior classes will hold their cent' of previous years. In the finals the year with members coming from the
General Court will convene in 1953, when annual Christmas celebrations for the or first meetings of the year, it was an 65 percent of the freshman class voted College of Liberal Arts.
the administration will be required to pre phaned and underprivileged children of nounced by D ick Hewitt, president of
Election Freedom
in the housing units.
sent its financial program for approval
The chapter has freedom in electing
Durham and the surrounding areas. Part the sophom ore class, and D on W h eel
Students who worked with the co- honorary members from the alumni. Tent
In announcing the appointment, Presi ies, complete with lighted Christmas er, president of the junior class.
chairmen of this venture included
dent Chandler said, “ W e are delighted
The sophom ore class will meet in Charlotte Anderson, Jack A tw ood, ative rulings are incorporated in the by
laws of the chapter which will be official
that students will participate in the work trees, gifts and refreshments, clothing and Murkland Auditorium, and will discuss
o f this committee. I feel that this com toys, needy children, and Christmas din the ratification of the Class Constitu D ick Hewitt, Bill Lothrop, W alter ly approved at next Tuesday’s afternoon
Keany,
G
eorge
Bent,
Ralph
Stevens,
session.
mittee is one of the most important in ners for welfare families are a few of tion, an e'ection of class treasurer,
The national society publishes a num
struments of service to the institution on the ways in which students are planning committee appointments for the sopho Fred Bennett, D ick Fellenburg, David
Venator, Paula Cypert, Ann Cumm ber of literary magazines including “The
which students have ever been asked to
more skating party and dance at the ings, Jean Stockwell, Evelyn Bardis, American Scholar” a quarterly known
to
spread
the
Christmas
Cheer.
serve.”
N otch, and the April dance.
Phyllis Branz and Marilyn Breed.
(continued on page 8)
The first party will be held on Dec. 11
Faculty members o f the University
Included on the junior class agenda
by
the
brothers
of
Theta
Kappa
Phi
for
Committee to Study Policies and P ro
are plans for the Junior Prom , execu
grams include professors John T. Holden, the St. Charles Orphanage. The plans
tive committee elections, and tentative
chairman of the government department; include a supper and a visit from Santa
arrangements for a Junior Class pro
Edvcard T. Donovan, chairman of the
department of mechanical engineering; Claus. Other houses holding parties are ject. The meeting will be held in the
and Loring V. Tirrell, chairman of the SA E, who will join with Alpha Chi Organization R oom at Commons.
Both presidents urge all respective
animal husbandry department.
Omega on Dec. 16 to entertain 30 under
by Dave Proper
for the event by students o f the depart
This is the first time that students have privileged children with gifts, dinner, class_ members to be present at these
meetings.
ment of the arts under the supervision
ever served on this committee.
The University’ s annual Christmas
ren from College Road will be given
of Mr. John Hatch and Mr. John Perrin.
Concert will be presented in the second
gifts and refreshments; Kappa Sigma,
Tableaux and lightning effects for the
night o f its two-day stand tonight, Dec.
evening are under the direction of Mr.
who will entertain children suggested by
11
at
New
Hampshire
Hall,
with
more
A lp h a Zeta, Home Economics a wel fare _agency with gifts and refresh
J. Donald Bacheller.
than 300 students participating.
Also featured will be selections by the
ments; Pi K A, where orphans from a
The concert will be presented by the
C lub Plan Christmas Party
choir and orchestra of music from Han
Dover home will receive gifts from
department of music, the speech division
A ll students are respon sib le fo r k now ledge
del’s famous oratorio “ The Messiah.”
Alpha Zeta, honorary agriculture Santa Claus; Phi D U who will entertain
of n o tic e s appearing here.
of the English department, department of
Coast-to-Coast
society, and the H om e E conom ics club orphans on Dec. 14; Commons, where
the arts, and assisted by the Dance Club.
Songs which the Concert Choir and
will hold a point Christmas party to  12 children from a Dover Orphanage will
Participating in the annual concert will
Merry Christmas (but watch those
m orrow , D ec. 12, from 7:45 to 10:45 receive gifts; Congreve North, which will cuts). The Christmas holidays start be the University Symphony Orchestra Women’s Glee Club will sing have been
p.m. The party, scheduled to be held welcome 20 children from the College at 12 noon Dec. 18 and end at 8 a.m., under the direction of Mr. Vincent selected for use on coast-to-coast broad
at Alpha Gamma Rho, is intended to Road Apts, and Hunter, where a party Jan. 5. See Rule 10.17 regarding cutting Bleecker with Mr. David Smith as guest casts over major networks during Christ
establish closer cooperation between will be given for underprivileged child fines. Exem ption from the $5 fine will conductor, the Concert Choir under the mas vacation.
Community group singing of Christ
ren from Portsmouth.
the tw o groups.
not be made for reasons of travel diffi direction o f Prof. Karl H. Bratton, the mas carols will be led by Prof. Bratton
Men’s
Glee
Club
under
the
direction
of
The
houses
which
are
not
sponsoring
Refreshments, decorations, and en
culty resulting from inclement weather
after the program is over.
tertainment have been planned by a parties will send baskets of food and unless conditions are such that all Mr. Joseph Davis, and the Women’s Glee
Tickets for the concert are on sale at
Club
under
the
direction
of
Miss
Elaine
clothing
to
the
needy.
A
T
O
will
send
joint committee headed by N ancy Rice
transportation is paralyzed.
the College Shop, The Wildcat, and the
Majchrzak.
clothes
and
a
Christmas
dinner
to
two
and Bill Sweet, with Barbara Merrill,
University Bookstore as well as at the
Skating on the Reservoir at the
“ Along The Street”
Anne Seidler, Nick H ouston, and Ken families; Acacia and Theta U are join
door prior to the concert. Admission is
water
treatment
plant
is
strictly
for
ing together to send gifts to the Laconia
Gagne assisting.
A special feature will be a number pre 60 cents.
State Sch ool; Kappa Delta will send bidden by the State Board of Health
Due to the popularity of the concert
Music will be provided by Charlie presents to a Crippled Children’s Home ince the water in this reservoir is the pared by the Dance Club under the di
Laber’ s orchestra. The admission fee in_ Richard, Va., and Phi Mu will again Durham water supply. Trespassers are rection of Miss Joan Blanchard of the and the large number of out o f town
to the party, according to the com m it this year sponsor a dance, to which each subject to prosecution. Skaters may Women’s Physical Education Department guests expected to attend, it has been
tee, will be “ a low -cost joke present couple must bring a gift for a needy use the old reservoir at the rear of to accompany the music o f a Burgundian urged that everyone be in their seats by
carol, “ Along the Street I Hear.”
8 in order to avoid the rush and to en
for the opposite sex .”
family.
the H orse Barn.
New Hampshire Hall will be decorated sure the concert’s beginning on time.

Freshmen End Tie
For Secretary; Pick
Curran In Dec. 8 Vote

Bardis, Matheson, Aldrich Named
To University Policies Committee

Housing Units Plan
Christmas Parties
For Needy Children Sophomores, Juniors
Plan Class Meetings

Annual Christmas Concert Slated
For Final Presentation Tonight

Official Notices
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Mike and Dialers Enrollment Chart
Operate WMUR; Get Predicts Decrease
Listener’s Approval

Coast-to-Coast Radio Broadcast
Slated for U N H Concert Choir

By Dave Proper
T h e U niversity C oncert Choir and W o m e n ’s Glee Club have
been engaged for coa st-to-coast broadcasts over national broad
Members of Mike and Dial, Radio
casting netw orks again this year. T h e 60 voice C oncert Choir is to W orkshop of the University, were
be carried coast-to-coast b y Colum bia B roadcasting System sta guests of Station W M U R in Manches
tions on M onday, D ec. 22 from 4 to 4:30 p.m. eastern standard time. ter last Saturday, Dec. 6. Mr. H ervey
The choir will transcribe for Columbia
on Dec. 12 in Murkland Auditorium at
4 p.m. The transcription will be made by
staff members of station W E E I of Bos
ton.
This will mark another of the broad
casts the Concert Choir has made during
the Christmas season. Arrangements for
this year’s program were made immediate
ly after the 1951 broadcast by the choir.
Last year music by the Concert Choir
was used twice in the same day over
coast-to-coast release.
Director of the choir is Prof. Karl H.
Bratton, head of the department of music.
Accompanist is Donald H. Ketzler of
Eliot, Ma'ine.
The Women’s Glee Club has com
pleted arrangements for making a coastto-coast broadcast over the Mutual Broad
casting System.
A half hour program will be presented
from 2 to 2 :30 p.m. eastern stndard time
on Friday, Dec. 12. This will be the
fourth consecutive season that the group
has presented such broadcasts over Mut
ual
The program will be transcribed by
members of the Portsmouth station
W H E B and will be sent to New York
for release. The transcription will be made
in Murkland Auditorium Dec. 8 at 4 p.m.
The director of the Women’s Glee Club
is Assistant Professor Elaine Majchr/ak.
Accompanists are Carolyn Curtis and
Sara Jane Andrew.

C a m p o s IRadio
648 ON T H E D IA L
Friday, Dec. 12
Sports of the W eek by T om
Kirkbride
7:15 Music from T -H a ll with John
Driscoll
7:45 On the Spot with Bob Page
8:00 A program by Inter-D orm itory
Council
8:15 Campus News
8:20 French records
8:45 The Music R oom with Harry
van Siclen
The announcer will be H arry van
Siclen; the engineer will be Avard
Ehngrin, and program director will be
Ronnie Ketchum.
7:00

Metropolitan Museum
Accepts Prof’s Print

Carter, manager''of the station, and his
staff were hosts to the group.
This is an annual event when Mike
and Dialers act as announcers, news
casters, assistant engineers, and re
ceptionists. The purpose of the trip is
to gam practical experience in radio
A w ood engraving, “ New England
broadcasting.
Farm -Form s and E n viron s” , carved
Present 3 Programs
by N. Sebastian W aters, a member of
the summer session faculty, has been
Three programs, produced entirely
accepted into the Metropolitan M us
by Mike and Dial, were alio presented
eum Exhibition of watercolors, draw during the day. A 15-minute comedy
ings, and prints which will open this show entitled “ Slim Pickens and Uncle
month. This black aTid white print R a y ” was done by Ray Matheson and
might be described as a com posite por Robin Bonneau.
trait of a New England farm, and
A half hour show of U N H student
takes in various views and details of talent was directed by Sonny Chad
the farm.
wick and emceed by Dave Lord. Parti
This particular print, which has re cipants were Lee Perkins, Pat W ageceived numerous honors, am ong which man, Dan Carroll, Elaine Kaye, Mary
are the annual award of the Currier Learson, and Barbara Schimpff.
A rt Gallery in Manchester, and the
“ A L ook at Mike and D ial,” an in
Purchase prize at the Rhode Island terview of the officers of Mike and
School of Design, will be representitive Dial by Joyce Cantlin, included Nancy
of its type in this exhibition, which is Cole, Sonny Chadwick, John Driscoll,
to show a cross-section of the out and Bob Reis, who discussed the his
standing work done by American tory of Mike and Dial, the work lead
artists today.
ing up to the establishment of the
Copies of this print have been ac campus radio station, the operation of
quired by the Society of American the station at present, and plans for
Graphic Artists, the Addison Gallery the future.
of American Art, and the Indiana So
Listeners Approve
ciety of Printmakers.
Mr. W aters, who has been a mem
Many calls from listeners were re
ber of the summer session faculty for ceived, commending the group for
a number of years, directs the Art their work. Calls of congratulations to
P rogram at Holderness School in P ly  the participants on the talent show
mouth during the winter months. Mr. were numerous.
W aters was born in China, received
Others who took part in this project
his training at Denison University, the were Annabel Gove, Lois Berkowitz,
Art Institute of Chicago, and the D e Mikie Levi, Sylvia Smith, Betty Foss,
partment of fine Arts, Harvard Gradu Pat Tow le, Ronnie Ketchum, Charlie
ate School. He has made his hom e in Shaw, Bob Reis, R od Schools, Norm
N. H. since 1933, teaching and creating Nichols, Ted Bense, W alt Stapleford,
in his medium of w ood engraving.
Harry van Siclen.

.

A chart of the advanced projected en
rollment figures for U N H has been
drawn up by Dean Everett B. Sackett.
It assumes that economic conditions will
remain reasonably constant for the years
covered by the chart. The present col
lege age people were born during and
directly after the depression of 1929
when the birth rate was very low, so a
decreased enrollment is expected for the
next three to five years.
An enrollment of 2700 is predicted for
the fall of 1953, which will be a decrease
of about 300 students. By 1959 the stu
dent body will have grown to 3425, and
by 1979, it is expected to reach 5200.
While only 4-5 percent of college age
people attended the university prior to
the war, since the war the percentage
has risen to 7 percent.
The enrollment chart is based o ntwo
factors: first, the number of college age
people in the state, and secondly, the
percent of those who may be expected to
attend UNH.
The chart was drawn up because the
administration feels that by estimating
the trend of student enrollment it can
more adequately plan for future educa
tion and architectural programs.

Lt. Jessica Batchelder, O T
Graduate, To Address Club
On Tuesday Dec. 16, Lt. Jessica
Batchelder, a form er Occupational
Therapy student here at U N H , will
speak on “ Occupational Therapy in the
A rm y ” at an O T Club meeting.
After her graduation in 1951, Lt.
Batchelder entered the A rm y Clinical
Training Program under the super
vision of the W om en ’s Medical Speci
alist Corps. Upon completion of the
program she was assigned to the V a l
ley T o r g e A rm y Hospital at Phoenixville, Pa. where she is stationed at the
present time.
The meeting will be held at Con
greve South, at 4 p.m., and everyone
is cordially invited to attend. F ollow 
ing the talk, refreshments will be
served.

ft

*nn lor a Christmas gift.

^ S ^ o o ^ m

Going, Going, Gone

r-

u

Pinnings: Joan Scott, Theta U, to
Arthur Beane, Zeta Psi, Tufts; M ari
lyn Loom is, Theta U, to Bill Clark,
Phi Mu Delta; Lois Joan Marcou,
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Dennis K ilray, S A E ; Alice Neville, Wakefield,
Mass., to Gerald Fitzgerald, Theta
K ap; Marilyn Todd, Smith, to T om
Tracy, A T O ; Viorine Robohm , Bouve
School, Boston, to A rt Valacinti, T h e
ta Chi.
Engagements: Joan Budd, Alpha X i,
to Bill Bowman, A T O ; Bette Brown,
Theta U, to Mendon M acDonald,
U N H ’51, U. of Penn. School of M edi
cine; Ellie Rumery, Alpha X i, to N orm
Campbell, Phi Mu Delta; Barbara
Lloyd, Chi O, to W ade Greer, SA E,
M IT ’52.

O uting Club O p e n M eeting
Features Colored Ski Film
There will be an open meeting of
Outing Club M onday, Dec. 15, 7 p.m.,
in Murkland Auditorium featuring a
color film entitled “ W inter H oliday.”
Miss Barbara Newman of the W o m 
en’s Physical Education Department
will speak on “ Ski Areas A bout New
England.” Various types of ski equip
ment will be on display.
“ W inter H olid ay ” is a film about
winter activities throughout Eastern
Slopes including slalom training, M l.
Cranmore, junior ski instruction, sled
dogs, and riding tows and lifts.
Outing Club is planning a skiing trip
to Jackson or Franconia on D<*c. 134 with Jean Carty, Chi O and Ed
H obby, A T O as leaders. Outing Club
is also planning to have skating activi
ties after the Christmas vacation.

Hort Club Plans Dance
The University H orticulture Club
will sponsor a dance Saturday, D ec.
13 from 8-12 p.m. in N ew Hampshire
Hall. Music will be provided by Char
lie L abor’ s Alpha Zeta boys. M ary
Burton is chairman of the club’ s first
dance of the year.

+au<jht s o many W ords-

o k e s ,

Tove so m e 'u d c a strik es!

6 ut.'lotuckM°Strite e * t,on!

ksfafe Teachers College

S S v e S U Nebraska

Tuesday, Dec. 16
7:00
7:15
7:30

Sports by Pete de M oya
Student Senate report
M usic from
Broadw ay with
Charlie Shaw
8:00 Christmas Carols with Sylvia
Smith and Betty Foss
8:30 Campus Cavalcade with Bob
Reis
The announcer will be B ob Reis; the
engineer will be W alt Stapleford and
program director will be Sonny Chad
wick.
A special Christmas program will be
broadcast W ednesday, D ec. 17. The
schedule is:
7:00 “ The M essiah”
8:00 A dramatic show by English 39
class
8:30 On the Spot at the Orphans’
Christmas Party
8:45 The Mike and Dial Christmas
party
T he announcer will be H arry van
Siclan and the program director will
be R od Schools.

L U C K IE S TASTE
BETTER!
T hey’re m a d e better to taste
cleaner, fresher, sm oother!
Ask yourself this question: W hy do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Because Luckies are made better to taste
better. And, what’s more, Luckies are made of fine
tobacco. L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.

T w enty-tw o per cent of fatal motor
vehicle accident in 1951 involved a
driver or pedestrian who had been
drinking.
' _'_______________

FO R A C O M P LET E LIN E O F

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette. ..
for better taste—cleaner, fresher, smoother taste...
Be Happy—Go Lucky!

R E C O R D S A N D PLAYERS

FO R A CLEANER, FRESHER, S M O O T H E R T A S T E ..*

IN
Thirty-three and one third
45
78

M

Be Happy-GO W&Wl

i l i i

J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin

Squ are

Dover

Special Rates to Students
RETREAD

YOUR
NOW

TIRES

A LSO

LUCKIES
© A . T. Co.

W hile searching for a smoother smoke,

W h, fcund "

\\

S t r ik e '

G e o rge Foster
U n ive rsity o f mot in

ma

NEW TIRES IN STOCK

Sim pson's Tire and Battery
Sh op
295 CENTRAL AVE.

D O V E R , N . H.

p r o d u c t

o

f

AMERICA’ S LEADING MANUFACTURER

OF C I G A R E T T E S
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Needed: A Memorial Union

No! Now wait! W A IT ! I said let's go STUDY! Not STEADY!

"G iv e Verm ont Back to the In d ia n s"1

Dartmouth Committee Campaigns
For Justice To Iroquois Indians
By Dan Ford
“ The time has come for the state of
Vermont to pay an old debt,” states a
letter received this week by The New
Hampshire. Under the letterhead of the
“ Committee to Give Vermont Back to the
Indians” , the letter contains an appeal
for funds to raise legal counsel for the
Iroquois Indians.
Backed by the Daily Dartmouth and
interested Dartmouth students, the drive
intrigued this newspaper, who called the
editorial offices o f the Little Green for
further information.
Calls Tell All
Another telephone call was put through
to Roland E. Stevens, a Dartmouth grad
with the class of 1895, in White River
Junction, Vt. Mr. Stevens is the attorney
for the Iroquois in their battle with the
state of Vermont.
Actually, we were informed, the Indi
ans do not want the state of Vermont,
but only $1,200,000 for the land that was

P ublished w eekly on T hursday throughout the
• ch ool year b y the students o f the U niversity o f
New H am pshire.
Entered as secon d class m atter at the post office
at Durham , New Ham pshire, u nd er the act o f M arch
8 , 1879. A ccep ted for m ailing at sp ecial rate o f
postage provided fo r in section 1103, act o f O ctob er
8, 1917. A uthorized Septem b er 1, 1918.

Subscriptions ................ $2.00 per year
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expropriated from them by the state leg
islature in 1798.
The money will be used for alleviating
the conditions of the reservation-bound
Indians, which Att. Stevens asserted
were “miserable” .
Ever since 1798, we were told, when
the state of Vermont assured the Indians
that their claim of ownership of 2,225,000
acres of the state would quickly be set
tled, the tribes living in Canada have
pressed their case at almost each session
of the legislature. It is yet to be settled.
Started A t Dartmouth
The “ Committee to Give Vermont
Back to the Indians” was organized by
members of the Daily Dartmouth staff,
and hopes to arouse public sentiment and
to raise enough money to assist Stevens
in his work presenting the claims.
A member of the Dartmouth staff re
ported that the paper had originally
picked up the story from the New York
Times, intending for it a humorous fate
in the best college tradition. But 'the
jokesters found that they had a worthy
cause on their hands, and forthwith
formed a committee to carry out the
good work.
Laurence N. Mamlet, Dartmouth Junors who is secretary of the committee,
said that “ it’s not that we have anything
against Vermont; we’re fo r the Indians,
and we’d like to see justice done.”
Buttons Available
Buttons bearing the slogan, “ Give V er
mont Back to the Indians” will be sent
to anyone donating more than 25 cents
to the cause, according to the committee.
The first New Hampshirite to receive
a button is reportedly Ralph H. ( “ Deak” )
Morse, publicity writer for the New
Hampshire Planning and Development
Commission.
Morse went even further in the cause
by inserting an advertisement in the Mont
pelier (V t.) Argus, offering sanctuary to
Vermonters who were displaced from
their homes by the Indian Trouble.
Att. Stevens told us that the Indians
were located on three reservations with
the unlikely names of Caughnawaga, in
Canada 30 miles from the Vermont
border, and Lake of Two Mountains and
St. Regis, also in Canada. The Iroquois
on the Caughnawaga (prounced Caugh
nawaga) reservation were in the best sit
uation, according to Stevens, although
they lack even such commonplace con
veniences as plumbing, sewage, and a
decent water supply.
Reservations “ Miserable”
The other two reservations were not
so lucky: Stevens described their posi
tion as “completely miserable” .
If the Indians win their case, the
money — amounting to about 59 cents
per acre for the expropriated lands —
will be applied for new schools, new sani
ty facilities, and better health care. In
a supporting editorial, the Daily Dart
mouth stated that, ever since 1798, “ Ver(continued on page 6)

Campus Chips

One of the students here at Durham
is reported to have becom e so fascin
ated by the Hathaway Shirt Advertise
ments (the ones that feature the oneeyed man playing a flute or patting his
irish w olfhound) that he went out and
bought himself an eye patch. H e hasn’t
yet got nerve enough to wear it to
class. Probably waiting for som eone to
buy him a shirt.
:jc
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The re-establishment of a light globe
a little while ago when the house
mother discovered that a student was
keeping turtles in it. H e was feeding
them dead flies which he had drying
on the window sill.

D uring the past few weeks there have been
som e people on campus w h o question the validity
o f the proposed M em orial U nion building and
think that the m oney raised in such a cam paign
w ould be spent m ore usefully if it were put into
buildings o f a m ore academ ic nature.
The U niversity has lon g realized the need
for additional educational facilities such as an
addition to the library, a m usic building, a liberal
arts building, and a new auditorium , not to m en
tion am ong other things, an increase in faculty
salaries, w hich is perhaps first on the list of
needs.
H ow ever, there are several con tribu ting fac
tors w hich make the proposed M em orial U nion
building very important. T h ese are the factors
that made the com m ittee, w hich is com posed of
alumni, students, faculty, trustees, and adm in
istrators, make plans to continue with the attempt
to raise m oney for the new building.
It must be realized that the initial drive is
not to start s o o n ; rather there was a similiar, but
not as extensive cam paign, a few years ago, dur
ing w hich tim e about $150,000 was raised. This
m oney was given specifically for a M em orial
U nion building and m ust be used for this pur
pose unless each contributer is again contacted,
this w ould be an alm ost inhuman task. T h e goal
is not a m illion dollars.
A great deal o f w ork has been done and a
large am ount o f m on ey has been spent fo r the
new building. A ll this w ould be in vain if a new
building is not constructed.
T h e alumni and friends w h o have given to
the U niversity must have som ething tangible and
som ething they can see and appreciate. A new
M em orial U nion building will satisfy this need
to a greater extent than an addition to som ething
already standing. T h is is the first time in the
history o f the sch ool that such a vigorou s under
taking has been made.
D espite m uch publicity on the subject, the
new building w ill not be a “ m illion dollar coke
palace” but rather it w ill be a statewide civic

Students On Call
Thanks to a cooperative faculty, late hour
bull sessions m ay n ow have m ore than passing
value. T h e new “ P rofs on Call” program seems
to be sn ow ballin g — as far as the faculty is co n 
cerned.
T he idea o f “ P rofs on Call” is not to add fire
to last minute cram m ing but to give the student
an opportunity to hear a professional opinion on
the su bject under discussion. T h e professors w h o
have given their O .K . to the plan have made
only a few conditions. I f the hour is not unrea
sonable or the subject not trivial, they w ill com e
to the students’ dorm s to do their part. Because
o f the fact that m ost faculty m em bers have lit
tle spare time, they ask that students w h o have
been refused, try again at a time when the p ro
fessor is free. T h is is an idication o f the faculty
interest.
W ith o u t an indication of a student interest,
how ever, this program w ill of course be w orth 
less. Since the faculty is interested in continuing
you r education outside o f M urkland, K in gsbu ry,
or Putnam , it’s n ow up to you to prove that the'
planning and enthusiasm o f the staff hasn’t all
been a waste of time.

The Prickly Pear
T h e fa c t: A N ew Y o r k U niversity professor
of E nglish has been suspended for refusing to
answer w hether or not he is or ever has been a
com m unist to a U. S. Senate Internal Security
subcom m ittee hearing. C om m enting on Dr. E d 
win B. B u rgu m ’s suspension, N ew Y o rk U ni
versity Chancellor H en ry T . Healcl sta te d : “ I
regard m em bership in the Com m unist party as
disqualifying a teacher for em ploym ent at N ew
Y'ork U niversity . . . .”
T h e fact overlook ed : Chancellor H eald seems
to be con fu sin g the ideals of education and aca
dem ic learning with the m usty w orld o f politics.
W e w ho want to learn ask for honestly intelli
gent educators to help u s ; w e want to m eet these
men half w ay b y a ck n ow led gin g their right to
individual political beliefs in the same w a y we
ackn ow ledge their right to prefer Shakespeare
over Chaucer, Stevenson over E isenhow er, or
Saturday afternoon opera over Saturday after
noon football.
T h e possibility o v e rlo o k e d : Incidentally, we
w onder if it occu rred to C hancellor H eald that
men exist w h o w ould refuse to answer questions
on their political beliefs purely on principle. Such
men do e x is t : w e kn ow several. O u trageously
idealistic and im practical? N o, man was meant to
live b y his ideals. If he is persecuted w hile try
ing to do s o ( as great men have been throu ghou t
the a ges), he has at least fulfilled his m oral re
sponsibility. T h e curse o f forsaken ethics will
rest not on him but on those, and they are usual
ly a m ajority, w h o hinder him.
T h e tren d : Dr. B urgum is the seventh N ew
Y o rk C ity p rofessor to be dism issed on political
grou nds within the past tw o m onths. Last year
the M assachusetts con troversy over Dr. D ick Jan

center where conferences and special events on
campus could be held. Such things as the num er
ous sum m er activities, including the Farm and
H om e D ays, Y ou th M usic S chool, U N H W rite r’s
C onference, and sch ool events could be here here.
T h e building may also include the bookstore,
an im proved dining hall for freshm en, upperclass
men, and com m uters.
M ost educators agree that the extra-curricu
lar activities to be held in the building are educa
tional and form a very im portant part in the life
of the college student. Students at U N H do not
have adequate recreational facilities.
W h en the present building was rebuilt short
ly after the war it was said to be on ly tem porary
and w ill have to be replaced som e time. U nless
it is done soon, it w ill be like other “ tem porary”
buildings and be used for the next 25 years.
A cco rd in g to a survey made b y M arts &
Lundy, Inc., “ the basic responsibility for estab
lishing and m aintaining the educational plant
and for su pporting the necessary faculty is on the
state. But that the opportu n ity for enriching the
educational processes through the addition o f cer
tain buildings and operations that are not part
of the basic educational requirem ents is open to
friends w h o wish to see their state U niversity
measure up to the fullest expectations and needs
of its students.”
Th erefore, the com m ittee feels that it is the
duty of the state to provide the basic educational
equipm ent.
Th e 1950 special session o f the legislature
received a report from an Interim com m ission
w hich listed facilities that the state should p ro 
vide. This totaled to $3,875,000, plus $500,000
needed for an addition to the library, $400,000
for a liberal arts building, and several other p ro
jects.
This all brings out the fact that U niversity
needs a great deal. T h e state cannot provide for
it all. T h erefore, contributions from students,
alumni, and friends must be realized and a M em 
orial U nion building is the type o f structure that
w ill interest the largest num ber o f people.

Struik, p rofessor o f m athem atics at M IT , sim ilar
ly roused the cries o f “ red” and other viciou s non
sense. F ou r years ago, we seem to rem em ber,
our ow n cam pus felt the effects o f M cC arthyesque
hysteria.
T h e con se q u e n ce s: T h ere is no relief from
this disease in sight. Instead, with votes of co n 
fidence recently given to M cCarran, M cC arthy,
and their follow ers w ith little m inds, the situ
ation will b ecom e w orse. N o prophets we, but
perhaps we have insight enough to realize that
when inquisition reaches the university level,
liberal education is dead. T h ose are not vacant
w ords to be ligh tly read and ligh tly forgotten .
Liberalism is as priceless and vital as education
itself. W ith o u t it, sch ools and universities breed
the fanatic, reactionary minds that present the
true danger to individual freedom .

A University Grows Up
W e are g ro w in g up.
President Chandler this w eek announced that
three students have been nam ed to the U niversi
ty C om m ittee to Study P o lic y and P rogram s ■
—
a grou p that p robably w ill have m ore influence
a-nd im portance this year than any other on
campus.
That students have been chosen to partici
pate in the w ork of this com m ittee is cause for
congratulation — congratulations to the students
thus honored, and congratulations to the adm in
istration for thus recogn izin g the m aturity of
their students. T h e appointm ents are a great step
forw ard in integrating student opinion and w ork
with that of the U niversity itself.
Briefly, the C om m ittee to Study P o lic y and
P rogram s deals with the financial needs o f U N H ,
possible econ om y m easures, the effectiveness of
courses and curricula, and o f prim ary importance,
in this legislative year — the best w ays o f pre
senting the U niversity situation to the state and
to the legislature. These are all matters o f vital
im port to the school, both in a short-term and
long-term point of view , and as we see it, that.is
all the m ore reason that students them selves
should com prise a part o f this com m ittee — and
thus have a share in shaping the future of the
University.
In announcing the appointm ents, President
Chandler told T h e N ew H am pshire that hje was
“ delighted that students w ill participate in the
w ork of this com m ittee,” and added that “ this
com m ittee is one of the m ost im portant instru
ments of service to the institution on w hich stu
dents have ever been asked to serve.” W e agree.
W e can on ly hope that the A dm inistration
w ill continue this p o licly o f exten din g student
participation into U niversity p olicy w ork, as
w ell as their present participation in its fu n ction 
al work. T h e U niversity of N ew H am pshire has
alw ays done an excellent jo b o f preparing its
students with the scholastic prerequisities for
life — and n ow it looks as though w e are g o in g
to do an equal jo b o f preparing them with an
even m ore im portant prerequisite — the ability
to make a decision.
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Cat tales

99

by
Tom Kirkbride

Sports sidelines . . . W h en N ew H am pshire’s basketball W ild 
cats took the floor last night to meet the L ow e ll T extile team,
chances are that m any fans w ondered where last year’s freshman
standout, Jim m y Poteet. was. Jim was w atchin g the gam e from the
stands, after having play his last gam e for the Cats last Saturday
afternoon, against Bates.
Jim has decided to transfer to Ball State T ea ch er’s C ollege, in
M unsey, Indiana, for the rem ainder o f his collegiate education. B ut
anyone w ho m ight think that he is leaving N ew H am pshire because
of friction with the coach, or sch ool authorities, can disspell that
idea im m ediately. H e sim ply feels that he can get m ore what he is
after educationally at Ball State. H e hopes to coach eventually, and
w ould also like to teach. H e ’s a lon g w ay from hom e here, and we
can understand his philosoph y in w anting to be nearer his H am m ond,
Indiana home.
W e ’ ll all miss Jim ’s w ork on the basketball floor, but if the boy
has strength of character enough to put his studies before his ath
letic career, we say m ore p ow er to him. G ood luck at Ball State, Jim.
The well-dressed Ballplayer
Still on the subject of basketball, we im agine that y o u were
just as surprised as we were to see the hoop Cats b lossob out in
new uniform s last Saturday. T^he new suits, actually the second
set to be purchased in tw o years, were supposed to arrive in time
for the opener with B ow d oin , but w ere delayed in delivery. B ob
K err tells us that each man on the varsity n ow has four uniform s,
tw o fo r gam es, and tw o for practices. T h e new outfits, w hich are
white with blue piping and lettering, will be w orn for hom e gam es,
and the blues, last yea r’s standard, w ill be used on the road. T h e
practice uniform s w ill be used sim iliarly. H ence, if the team is
prepping for a hom e gam e, the white rehearsal,suits will be d on n ed ;
if practice is g oin g on for a gam e aw ay from Durham , the blue
scrim m age suits w ill be in order . . .
A Merry Ha-Ha
N early all athletic events have their lighter m om ents, m any of
w hich g o unnoticed b y the fans. T here have been several hum orous
events in and around the W ild ca t C ountry Club during the past few
years, and w e ’ve tried to pick a few of these up, with the intention
of passing them on to you.
If y o u ’ve ever noticed confusion — even laughter — in a fo o t
ball huddle, in a tight spot in a gam e, chances are that the players
are sharing som e private little jok e, at the expense of either the
referees or one of their com rades. A n oth er reason that m ight cause
good-natured consternation is that som e one of the boys is shaking
o ff a slight concussion, due to a crisp block or a stiff tackle. T h ey
call it “ bells in the head,” and occasion ally it’s g o o d for a chuckle.
G eorge “ Gus” Gilman, brother of L eigh ton Gilman, this new s
paper’s editor, and n ow the suave adm inistrative assistant to Sen
ator Styles B ridges, was a pretty fair football player at N ew H am p
shire. A s a matter of fact, w hile still a sophom ore, he was picked by
Pul H ines o f the B oston P ost on his A ll-T im e, A ll-N e w H am pshire
team. In a robust gam e with T oled o, Gus stum bled back to the hud
dle, and suddently began to giggle. Q uarterback B ruce M ather,
sensing that som ething was w ron g, snapped, “ W h a t’s the matter,
G u s?”
T o which his rugged little guard, then nicknam ed “ Little Scrap
Iron ,” solem nly replied, “ T h ere’s a fairy in the bottom of m y
garden.”
And Then There W a s The Time . . .
T rack and field is a sport w hich often lends itself to hum orous
situations, and there is no person in Durham that is better qualified
to tell tales o f the cinder and w eigh t w arriors than coach Paul Sweet.
But there’s one story w hich Paul has to tell on him self n ow and then,
so he w o n ’t have the constant hum iliation o f having to live it down.
O n ce Paul took his intercollegiate triple crow n winner, B oo
M orcom , to N ew Y ork for an indoor meet at M adison Square Garden.
T h e train was late gettin g in, and after Paul had rescued B o o ’s 15fo o t vaulting pole from the baggage car, he found no N ew Y o rk
taxi driver w ould allow him to hold in out the w in d ow o f his cab.
It seems it violated a city ordinance.
So, he sent B oo on ahead in a cab, w hile he walked from Grand
Central to M adison Square, lu g gin g a 15-foot vaulting pole. T he
darkest m om ent of the trip came when he tilted the pole and smashed
a theater marquis. It cost him $32.90 to settle the bill on the spot.
N o one has ever heard for certain, but it w ould be interesting
to kn ow what Mr. M agrath, the U niversity Treasurer, said when the
coach put a $32.90 item on his expense account for a shattered theater
m a rq u is!

CITY TAXI
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W om en 's Ski Club Starts
Activity; Trips Planned
The W om en ’s Ski Club of the Uni
versity o f N ew Hampshire is begin
ning another season of skiing, trips,
and fun. This club is open to any
woman student on campus. Skiing
ability is not a prerequisite, for ski
instruction is just one of many phases
of the club’s program. Other phases
include sponsoring a ski team, which
participates in Intercollegiate meets;
sponsoring ski trips; cross country ski
ing; and ski weekends.
This year the club will sponsor a
ski meet at Cannon Mountain with
other New England colleges, and it
will sponsor Miss Evelyn Browne,
who will show her movies of the 1952
Olym pics, which she attended.
Meetings will be held in N ew Ham p
shire Hall on the second and fourth
M ondays at 7 :30 p.m. Every woman
student is welcome.
Touch .Football has now been com 
pleted and the standings of the houses
point-wise for the Interhouse plaque
have been computed. Sixty points were
given to each house for entering the
tournament, and twenty points were
deducted for _ each default. Tw enty
points were given to each league win
ner, and 40 points were given to the
runner-up house, and 60 points were
given to the championship house.
The houses stand as follow s: Scott,
140; Alpha X i, 120; Phi Mu, 80; Theta
U., 80; Com mons, 60; Chi O, 60; K ap
pa Delta, 60; Alpha Chi, 40; Sawyer,
40; Schofield, 40; South Congreve, 40;
North Congreve, 20; Smith, .20.

Jack Driscoll N am ed To All
Am erican Academ ic Team
John Patrick Driscoll, of Somerville,
Massachusetts, a tackle at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, was named
recently on the 1952 All-Am erican
Academ ic Football team announced
from Dallas, Texas.
Driscoll, who played high school
football at Malden Catholic High, is in
his third year on the Dean’s list at

Women Rifl ers M eet In Dover
Tonight; 25 Matches O n Tap

Eldredge Named Y R
College Coordinator
Carleton Eldredge, U N H junior, has
been named college coordinator of all
collegiate Y ou n g Republican clubs in
New Hampshire, according to an an
nouncement by M ax Bell, chairman of
the New England Federation of C ol
lege Y oun g Republican Clubs.
Eldredge, a member of the executive
committee of the U N H Y R group,
will act as liason between Bell, a
Harvard Law School student, and col
lege Republican groups in the state.
H e will also serve as a contact be
tween the groups and the N ew H am p
shire state Republican committee, Bell
said.
A member of Student Senate and an
executive committeeman of the PreLaw Club, Eldredge is an army veter
an majoring in government.
The U N H Republican group is
scheduled to hold its Decem ber meet
ing tonight, at the Pine R oom in Bal
lard, when several c o n s t i t u t i o n a l
amendments will be discussed.

N ew Hampshire, and is taking a pre
law course.
The Academ ic All-Am erican, com 
posed of players who starred both on
the gridiron and in the classroom, was
selected by Lester Jordan, Sports Pub
licity Director at Southern Methodist
University, from nominations made by
newspapermen, radio commentators,
and publicists from coast to coast.
Eight New Englanders were accord
ed honorable mention including Paul
Am ico, N ew Ham pshire halfback;
H enry Rate of H arvard; Ed W oodsum
of Y ale; Bob Busch of Y ale; John
M otor vehicle collisions with rail
Culver o f Harvard; ; Charlie M alloy of
H oly Cross; Gerry Conway of Yale; road trains killed 1,500 people last
and Gilbert O ’ Neil of Harvard.
year.

It sparked an
electronic revolution!

The 2 A Transistor illustrated is d esigned to fit a plu g-in
socket. In one use in the Bell System, ribbon lead s are
em ployed a s sh o w n above.

FACULTY - STAFF - STUDENTS

Perhaps you’ve heard something about the
transistor—a tiny and mechanically simple elec
tronic device based on an entirely new prin
ciple. It can do many things a vacuum tube can
do—yet its greatest possibilities may lie in ap
plications where vacuum tubes have not been
used.

The Easy W a y —
W ithout Leaving Durham

A few years a go this revolutionary device was
invented and experimentally made by scien
tists at Bell Telephone Laboratories. Today,
several types of transistors are in production
at Western Electric—manufacturing unit of
the Bell System.

Watches Cleaned and
Repaired
See Phil. Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall

A gent for Gazda Jewelry
All Work Guaranteed

PARLE Ice and Coal Co.

The W om en ’s Rifle Club will fire
against the D over H igh team tonight
in the first competition for the Club*
this year.
The shoulder-to-shoulder
match will be held, at the University
range at 7:30' p.m.
Approxim ately twenty postal m atch
es and five shoulder-to-shoulder match
es are scheduled for the Club, accord
ing to coach Bob D ow st, member o f
the M en’ s Varsity Rifle Team.
In
addition to these matches, the women
riflers will shoot for marksman, sharp
shooter or expert rating, and N .R .A .
team and individual rating.
A marksman rating results from
scoring a 92 average; sharpshooter, 95
average; and expert, 99 average. A ver
ages are computed from the scores of
five targets.
Results from last year’s N .R .A . in
tercollegiate team matches placed the
U N H Club fifth in a group o f nine
teams. Individual national scores re
sulted in Nancy Hall being top scorer
for the team, firing a 495 out of a pos
sible 500. Other team members, listed
according to scores, were Ann M errow, Noami Jordan, Sally Carey, and
Sue Minkler.
These women placed
with the top 44 college women shots.
M ost matches are fired from the prone
position, such as the N.R.A.. com peti
tion, but a few sitting matches are
scheduled.
Rifle team members are considered
to be the top five scorers from the club'
for a match, hence there is no per
manent team.
Club members this year include
W innefred Barron, Rita Bergeon, Bev
erly Bryant, Lea Danials, Terry Gren
ier, Priscilla Hudson, Carol Lew is,
N ancy Magee, Ann Meader, Ann M errow, and Priscilla Smith.

This didn’t just happen! Its manufacture is the
result of a lot of teamwork by Western Electric
engineers of varied skills and training.
T ran sistors are u n im p re ssiv e lo o k in g little
things, but don’t let that fool you! The most
delicate metallurgical and manufacturing skills

are required in their production. In one type of
transistor there are three thin adjacent regions
of germanium, each region containing chemical
elements in exact quantities, the whole unit
being no larger than the head of a match! Suit
able leads, or wires, must be positioned in proper
relation to these layers with utmost accuracy,
using microscopes and oscilloscopes.
T ra n sisto rs can do m a n y th in gs: transform
radio energy for driving a telephone receiver or
loudspeaker— amplify weak signals— generate
a-c current— convert a-c to d-c—respond to
light—increase, decrease or halt the flow of
current. Small and rugged, they’re going to work
today in the Bell System and in varied types of
military equipment.
/
Quantity producing these mighty mites—with
laboratory precision—is typical of many for
ward-looking engineering projects at Western
Electric.

Office, 4 7 9 Central Avenue
TEL. 80

DOVER,

N. H.

Fuel O ils and Power Burners
A U N IT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SIN C E 1882
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Winter Athletic Teams Gird
For Seasonal Openers
W inter Sports, led by varsity bas
ketball, are now looking forward to
full schedules during the com ing
months. Basketball, skiing, hockey, and
winter indoor track will be represented
by varsity and freshman teams.
N ew Ham pshire’s thrice victorious
varsity basketball team will play two
games away from home before the
Christmas vacation. They meet N orth
eastern Saturday night in Boston, and
encounter M IT in Cambridge next
W ednesday.
Hoop Teams In Action
A ndy M ooradian’ s frosh basketball
squad has been cut from 55 to 25 while
drilling for its debut with Tilton on Jan
uary 7. The team will play an eleven
game schedule.
The tw o-year Applied Farming hoop
team is embarking on an ambitious
12 game schedule this winter.
Joe
Beaudin, who coached the team to a
successful 6-2 record a year ago, is
again in charge of the team, and has
started making plans for the season’s
opener with the Tilton school junior
varsity at Tilton on D ecem ber 17. The
A g g ie’s first Durham appearance will
be on January seventh, when they play
a return match with the Tiltonites.
Large Turnout For Track
Paul Sweet’s freshman and varsity
track squads continue preparations for
their respective opening meets, and
will tune up with a practice meet on
Decem ber 13, before resting during the
holidays. Both teams open with Bates
in Lewiston, Maine, on January 17.
Paul stated that he was pleased with
the number o f boys that are out for
both squads. All together, there are
about 75 men trying out for the vari
ous frosh and varsity events.
The
trackmen, who have been w orking out
regularly since the eighteenth of N ov 
ember, will engage Phillips Exeter
Academ y in a trail run at Exeter, this
Saturday. Coach Sweet feels that this

meet will reveal the strong and weak
points of both squads, and will provide
added incentive for each man, due to
the fact that each individual will be
forced to get in shape quickly for the
initial test. As far as the varsity team
is concerned, Paul feels that the track
Cats should be stronger than usual
in the weights. Leading the field of
returning veterans will be D ick Fitts,
the team’s captain. Dick, a native of
Durham and a senior, holds the U ni
versity record in the discus, in dual
meet competition. In addition to Fitts,
R oy Lindberg, Ed R oy, Ronny Guittarr, and George Hartwell will add
strength in the heavy events. In the
pole vault, Dan H ogan, a senior, and
Joe Ludwig, a sophom ore, should hold
their own in the best competition they
face. The senior team is a bit weak in
distance events but G eorge H olebrook,
W arren Lyon, and A1 Carlsen will help
in the mile and other drawn-out
events.
The turnout for the freshman squad
is one of the largest in years, and al
though some of the events aie fairly
well spoken for, the weight and dash
events are weak in personnel. Coach
Sweet is anxious to meet any fresh
men, with or without experience, who
are interested in these events.

Cats Drub Bates Bobcats, 75-62;
Play Northeastern In Boston Next
T h e W ild ca t Basketball quintet dow ned the Bates C ollege B o b 
cats in a fast m ovin g and spirited gam e last Saturday on the Field
H ouse court, 75-62. In racking up their second win in as m any starts,
the Cats saw four of their num ber hit double figures. Center John
Parker, w h o plays a very aggressive gam e, was again top man with
20 markers. F o llo w in g him w ere G eorge F ord with seven field goals
and tw o fouls for 16 points, Guard Jim P oteet with 11, and dim inu
tive B illy Pappas with 10.
Score Tied In Early Moments
The game got off to a quick start
when George Ford dropped in a basket
after five seconds of the first period. Jim
Poteet then hit for a two pointer on a
longset shot after a Bobcat score. An
other . Bates field goal put the score at
4-4 with one half minute of playing
elapsed. With both squad breaking fast,
rapid scoring continued for some min
utes with Ford tossing in three more
bingles and Billy Pappas hitting on a
wild throw in the bucket. However,
Bates, led by forward Charlie Buckman,
kept within a five point range of the
Cats throughout this period and the sec
ond frame. Toward the end of the first
period, the Bobcats were having trouble
moving the ball as New Hampshire was
pressing them very effectively. Wildcat
set shooting looked sharp during this
period. First period score: 20-15, New
Hampshire.
The game kept up its fast pace with
Pappas hitting Parker with long passes
which resulted in scores. Ted Trudel
dropped in a beautiful left hand hook but
Bates was keeping pace. A Cat defensive
lapse brought the score to 33-31, New
Hampshire. Ted Trudel sank some beau
tiful long set shots. Half-time score, 3734, Wildcats.
U N H pressing paid off in the third
period when they intercepted the ball
three straight times in a quick, energetic
flurry. They continued to intercept in the
backcourt and break fast for scores. Bill
Pappas dropped in a stringer from the
extreme corner just as the period ended.
Score: 58-57.

Hockey Teams Have Good Practice
Both Pepper Martin, varsity hockey
coach, and Chief Boston, the frosh in
structor in the ice game, are happy
about practice progress thus far. Both
squads have been favored with actual
ice workouts on several occasions so
far, something that is indeed a rarity
in New Hampshire hockey this early
in the season.
Returning to the varsity from years
past are co-captains Bob “ F at” H ou ley, a goalie, and W ill Payson, a wing.
In addition, defensive men Gil Bray,
Pete Swanson and M onty Childs, are
on hand, in com pany with up-front
(continued on page 8)

D O V E R 'S LA R G E ST FURNITURE ST O R E

W arren’ s
" A Business Built on a Fine Reputation"
THIRD STREET

DOVER, N. H.

Themost
men on campus wear
Arrow Gordon Oxfords

combined to keep the ball circulating in
Wildcat hands. About the best shot of
the period, if not the game, was a twist
ing left hand hook shot played directly
through the rim by Billy Pappas. With
the home team lead lengthening, Coach
Kerr substituted freely near the game’s
end. The subs maintained this lead so
that the final score came to 75-62.
Despite the gruelling rate o f play and
spirited action under the backboards, there
were only 22' fouls called on N H as
against 34 in the Bowdoin game. Bates
was the victim o f 19 charity throw
offenses.
Springfield Next Durham Game
Three Bates boys hit the scoring
columni in two figures. Forward Charlie
Buckman looped in 7 field goals and 6
free tosses for 20 points as the big gun.
Guard George Schroder followed with
15, and Guard Ken Weiler trailed with

12.

Next scheduled game after press time
will bq with Northeastern at their home
court In Boston on Saturday, Dec. 13.
Next home game will be with Spring
field on January 9.
The summary:
UNH

BATES
tp
9
16 Buckman
7
10
2
20 Moody
11 Smith
0
7
Weiler
3
4
6 Schroder
6
0
McKinnon
1
eo 0
0 0 0 Goddard
0
0 0 0 Ward
1
01 1

9
7
5
7
2
3
2
2
0

f
2
0
6
7
1
0
2
0

i tp
Ford
6 20
Pappas
1 5
Parker
Poteet
3 3
Trudel
6 12
Lakeman
Kelley
3 15
Willey
3 5
Cats Roll In Final Period
Munsey
e 0
The Cats continued to steal the ball in Wheeler
the fourth quarter. Sonny Kelley looked Bishop
0 2
good on two shots and some fine passing. Hodgdon
Jerry Lakeman, who stepped into Both Kelley and George Parker were us
28 19 75
Totals
Totals
2022 62
the starting lineup for the Cats last ing their height effectively in controlling
the boards. Again and again these two
night.
A pre-med student at Syracuse U ni
versity recently entered a m ystery
song contest. A few days later he g ot
a letter from the local radio station,
telling him that he’d won a free per
manent wave — good anytime.

Intramural Basketball Starts
A t Field House Friday Night
M en’s intramural basketball starts
Friday night, 6:30 p.m., at the field
house. Competition will continue until
February 27, after which semi-final
and final playoffs will decide the cham
pionship.
Last year Theta Kappa Phi trounced
Kappa Sigma, 56-34 in the finals. Gibbs
Hall came in third. The rules cover
ing the point system in basketball will
be similar to those in intramural foot
ball. I h e winner of the playoff will re
ceive five points towards the all-point
trophy. Second place will receive three
points and third, one. Each team will
also receive one point for each victory

during the season, and an additional
point for entering intramural basket
ball competition.
In the race for the all-point trophy
at the present time, Kappa Sigma leads
with ten points, by virtue of their con
quest of the football title.
Below are the competitors listed ac
cording to the three leagues. This set
up is not final, as the participation of
two teams is still questionable.
League A
Theta Chi
Hetzel
Sigma Beta
TKE
W entw orth Acres
PKA
ATO
PDU

Iow a State University has made four
studies to determine whether or not
breakfast does the college student any
good. The studies reportedly reveal
that when college men and women
miss breakfast, their work output de
creases, but there is no resultant loss
of weight.
League B
Phi Mu Delta
Fairchild
AGR
Applied Farmers
League C
Englehardt
E ast-W est
Theta Kappa Phi
Phi Alpha
Gibbs
*
Alexander
Lambda Chi Alpha

Kappa Sigma
SAE
Hunter
Acacia

T H IR D
ANNUAL

UNH
Appointment
Calendar
75 cents
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Cadet Colonel, Military Pledges
Highlight Mil Arts Festivities
The m ilitary organization o f U N H went form al last weekend,
when the U niversity’s tw enty-first annual M il A rt Ball was high
lighted by the crow n in g of Pat H azen as honorary Cadet C olonel,
•Nancy H ill and Joan W estlin g were aides at the coronation, which
was presided over by President R obert F. Chandler, Jr., and C olonel
Barker and C olonel K n o x of the R O T C department.
Pat Hazen was crowned with a wreath
of red and white roses, and she received
colonel; eagles and an engraved compact.
The two aides received major’s clusters.
After the coronation the Scabbard and
Blade pledges were initiated. The chap
erones were: Dean and Mrs. Blewett,
Dean and Mrs. Medesy, and Dean W ood
ruff. The music was by Ray McKinley
and his orchestra. Bob Farrar was the
chairman in charge of the dance.
Saturday afternoon the U N H basket
ball team defeated Bates 75-62 The fra
ternities provided atmosphere Saturday
night with their various dances.
T K E was a tavern; Phi Alpha became
the wild “ W ild West” ; Phi Mu Delta
went “ South American” ; Theta Chi got
shipwrecked; Phi D U turned into a
“ Hunting Lodge” ; SA E held a “ Bowery
Brawl” ; Sigma Beta rented a “ Bavarian
Rathskeller” ; AG R was a barracks; Pi
K A zoomed “ Out of This W orld” ; Lam
bda Chi entertained “ Comic Book Char
acters” ; Acacia was shipped “ Up Front ,
and A T O visited nursery land with their
“ Storybook Saturnalia” party.
It’s the general opinion that Mil Art
weekend was a success.

- IN D IA N S
(continued from page 3)
mont has been welching. It’s now 1952,
and 154 years is long enough to wait on
any bad debt.”
“ Unfortunately, the Indians don’t stand
much chance” , the editorial continued.
“ They have repeatedly presented their
claims before the Vermont legislature,
and the legislature has repeatedly con
formed with the practice begun in 1798.
And that H e (H is Excellency, the Gov
ernor) shall cause to be presented to
them, as soon as conveniently can be done,
a token of friendship and affection from
their Brethern in Vermont, or such arti
cles as H e shall deem best, not exceedingj
in value, a sum of $100 — and cause
their maintenance while here to be regu
laxly paid for, was the order of 1798,”
concludes the editorial.”
“ Fed Them A Little”

Bishop Brady Speaks
At Newman Breakfast

The M ost Rt. Reverend Matthew F.
Brady, of the Manchester Diocese, was
the featured speaker at the 18th Annu
al Newman Club breakfast on Dec. 7,
follow ing 10 o ’ clock mass.
,
During the meal, the students fenjoyed communtiy singing, which was
led by Norm a Farrar and Paul V errette. After the breakfast, Fr. J. D es
mond O ’ Connor addressed the group
introducing Toastmaster Dan Hogan,
president of Newman Club. Notable
speakers on the program which fol
lowed were Dr. Robert F. Chandler Jr.,
and Foster N. Stearns, a form er con
gressman.
After the adress by the Bishop, who
talked on “ The Relation of the Catho
lic to Society” and “ W hat A Catholic
Can D o In Society” , the breakfast was
concluded with remarks by Fr. O ’
Connor, and a benediction by Bishop
Brady.

Bridge Club Meets Tonight
W inners at the Dec. 4 meeting of
the bridge club were Prof. W illiam
'Clark and Mr. W illiam Smith. Second
place was taken by Fred and Marion
W illiams with third place wins going
to Prof. and Mrs. W illiam Nulsen.
The Bridge Club invites anyone in
terested to attend its next meeting in
the N otch T V room tonight at 7 p.m.

“ The position has been the same, ex
plains Stevens, “ since they have appro
priated the $100 yearly, and fed them a
little. They did it just two years ago in
the last legislature” .
Any New Hampshirite who wishes to
assist their Dartmouth brethern, we were
told, can mail their donations to the
Committe, c /o The Dartmouth, Robinson
Hall, Hanover.

Alpha Chi Sigma Has Rabbi Joseph Elefant Appointed
50th Anniversary Director for Campus Hillel Club

The Mu Chapter of Alpha Chi Sig
ma Fraternity will combine its Christ
mas party with its 50th anniversary
celebration on Dec. 13, by holding a
dance and buffet lunch for members,
graduate chemists and chemical engi
neers and the faculty of the' Chem. Dept.
Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity, the lar
gest national professional chem icil
fraternity in the world, was founded at
chi- University of W isconsin on Dec.
il, 1902. Today, there are forty-three
active collegiate .chapters and twentynine professional chapters.
Mu chapter of the University of
New Hampshire, chartered in 1911,
vas the 11th to be established. - This
chapter maintains a safety program
which conducts inspections in the
laboratories as a service to students
in chemistry and chemical engineering,
ft makes two awards annually to de
serving chemistry students: one to the
freshman having the highest average
in chemistry; the other to the most
deserving senior possessing qualities
of leadership, character, and personali
ty in addition to a good average in chem.
Form er members of the Mu Chapter
have demonstrated their abality in the
fields of Chemistry and Chemical En
gineering and have won an established
place for themselves in modern indus
try and research.

By Shirley Morgan
A t a recent supper meeting, the new ly appointed director of
H illel Club, R abbi B. Joseph Elefant, was introduced to the group.
R abbi E lefant was born in D onora, Pennsylvania where he at
tended high school and graduating with honors.
From there he went on to Yeshiva
University in New York City, and grad sequent volunteering for active duty,
Rabbi Elefant was pastor at Benton H ar
uated with honors again.
bor, Michigan. He attended chaplain’s
He received the Peter Wiernick Award school at Harvard, did duty in the United
for Scholarship, and the Scripta Mathe States, and was sent on to the European
matics Gold Medal for being the best theatre. At the end of the war, the army
student in mathematics. While in college, sent him to Manchester, England, for
he majored in both math and psychology. study in psychology with Dr. T. H.
After graduate work at the Rabbi Isaac Pears, at the University of Manchester.
Elchanan Theological Seminary, Rabbi
Returning from his studies, the Rabbi
Elefant was ordained.
Until the second W orld W ar and sub- took up a civilian pastorate and held a
position for four years at Beaver Falls,
Penn.
As well as his job as advisor to Hillel
club, Rabbi Elefant is pastor at Dover
and is a Captain in the active reserve.
Rabbi Elefant stated that University
life here is conducive to both good fel
lowship and good scholarship with its
beautiful campus and its dedicated fac
ulty. “ I hope to do my bit” , he said, “ that
happiness, scholarship, and devotion to
an ideal be the spirit of this campus.”

Religious Emphasis
Program This Week

Forestry Club M eetings

The Forestry Club will hold a short
business meeting on Thursday, Dec.
11, at 7 p.m. in the Forestry Building.
Mr. H ow ard Mendenhall will be guest
speaker.
A Christmas Dance has been plann
ed for Friday, Dec 12, in the Forestry
Debating Team Beats Vt. Building, from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. M ov 
ies will be shown during the evening,
The University of Verm ont and the
University of New Hampshire debat and refreshments will be served. A
25 cent gift is the admisison price,
ing teams held two debates here last
with everyone invited.
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 4. Ed Bur
eau and Ron Grey, U N H affirmative,
won the first debate while Marilyn
Crouch and Janet T ow le, the U N H
negative, tied the Verm ont team in the
The Student U nion’s annual Christ
second debate.
mas dance featuring a theme of
The question was “ R esolved: That
the United States should have a “ Christmas E v e ” , will be highlighted
national Fair Em ploym ent Practices by a visit from Santa, the music of
Commission L a w .” Judges were Mrs. Billy H epler’s orchestra, and refresh
James Funkhouser and Professor A l ments apropriate to the holidav season.
lan Kuusisto.
Held on Friday, Dec. 12, from 8-11:45
p.m. in the main hall at the Notch, the
Lam bda Pi Initiates
Christmas Eve Ball will be the out
The honorary language society on standing program of the SU Christmas
campus, Lambda Pi, held initiation on festivities.
Nov. 3 at the home of Professor John
Unusual decorations, carrying out
S. W alsh where the follow ing students
the theme, have been planned by a
were initiated: Frances Beals, Norm a
Claflin, Alice Curan, Robert H aw kridge, Mary Lou Hutchinson, Mary
Ellen Knight, Patricia M cD onough,
Joanne Merrill, Betty Nicely, Hazel
Ping, and Phillip Slater.
Officers are Barbara Allwork, presi
dent; Jean Saunders, vice-president;
Barbara Dillon, secretary; and V ictor
Verrette, Jr., treasurer.

Religious Emphasis W eek opened
M onday on the University o f New
Hampshire campus with 33 religious
leaders representing all faiths here to
conduct discussions in the various re'sidence halls.

Rabbi Elefant

Annual Xmas Ball to be held at S U
committee headed by Betsy Bowman,
and surprise refreshments will be serv
ed throughout the evening by R o
Clay and his committee. It is hoped
that the Salamanders will be on hand
to entertain during intermission, and
to lead the singing of familiar Christ
mas songs.
Chaperones for the Ball are to be
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Colovos, and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eggert. As the
dance is sponsored by Student Union,
there will be admission charge

M onday evening there was a general
convocation in Murkland Auditorium
with Rabbi Baruch K orff, of P orts
mouth, who escaped from behind the
Iron Curtain” , as the speaker.
Discussion groups met at the 35
housing units Tuesday evening, and
on W ednesday Rev. Gordon Heriot, of
Gorham, spoke at the Faculty Club.
Rev. Heriot is a graduate o f Cam
bridge, England, University, and has
served with the R .A .F. and been a
military advisor in five South A m eri
can revolutions.
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49 Faculty Members Available For UNH Juniors Attend
Industrial Conference
M enge’s "Profs on Call” Program

It should be emphasized again that re
quests for discussions will be answered
if the hour is not unreasonable, if the
professor feels that he can adequately
enter into the discussion, if the subject
is not trivial and if the students are of
serious motivation, and if the session is
not to cram for exams.

Gilman, Applied Farming, who would be
interested in duscussing agricultural ed
ucation problems for New Hampshire or
in general, and also Farm Mechanics in
any and all of its many ramifications;
Prof. Raymond Starke, Hotel Adminis
tration ; Associate Dean Mathias Rich
ards, Botany and Agriculture; Prof. Anna
Light, Home Economics; Prof. Clarence
“ Chief” Boston, Physical Education;
Carol Gordon, Instructor in Physical Edu
cation ; Prof. W . Skoglund, Poultry Hus
bandry ; Prof. Edmund Cortez, Lang
uage; Prof Sylvester Bingham, English.

A more complete list with details will
be posted in every dormitory, sorority,
and fraternity house, probably after
Christmas vacation.
The following is the official list. This
list may be added to later on, or names
may be withdrawn. Prof. John Lock
wood. Physics Department; Prof. Wayne
Koch, Education; Prof. Donald Bab
cock, Philsophy — no short notice invi
tations, please; Prof. Karl H. Bratton,
M usic; Richard Merritt, University pho
tographer; Ruth J. Woodruff, Dean of
W om en; Prof. G. R Johnson, History;
Prof. Thomas Marshall, Education; Prof.
William Yale, History — please check
with Prof. Yale on the time as he is
often off campus; Prof. Howard Jones,
History; Prof. Robert Davis, who would
like to discuss either psychiatry or mathe
matics ; Mr. Edward E ddy; Prof. Sarah
Thames, Home Economics; Prof. Paul

Dean Paul Schaefer — by training a
biologist, as well as a personnel dean;
Prof. G. Daggett, English — who pre
fers Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
evenings; Prof. J. Schultz, English; Prof.
Moss, Sociology — available in terms of
graduate work, administrative problems,
or 'sociology; Mr. Henry Stevens, D i
rector of the Extension Service; Prof.
James Faulkner, Language — anything
about France or the French; Prof. Benjaimin Katz — who will be available
only sometime; Prof. William Henry,
Agricultural Economics — will discuss
economics o f agriculture or food eco
nomics; Prof. Raymond Bassett, Soci
ology — group behavior, attitude, classi
fication, interrelations, knowledge, opin
ion, measurement or change of attitudes;
Prof. Bernard Rines Agricultural Engi
neering — subject to previous appoint
ments ; David M. Smith; Prof. Arthur
P R I N T I N G

NEED A HAIRCUT?
PLAY PO O L?

S ocia l - P eriodical

-

Com m .

Page Printing Company

U N IV ER SIT Y
BARBER S H O P

PHONE 1 2 8 1 - M
135 SIXTH

ST.

DOVER, N.H.

11:00 a.m. M ortar Board — North
Congreve
6:00 p.m. W om en ’s Judiciary Board
— R oom s 6 and 9, Murkland Hall
7 :00 p.m. Christian Science O rganiz
ation — SCM Lounge
7 :00 p.m. Hillel Club — R oom 16,
Murkland Hall
Fugler was one of a group of 76
students and industrial apprentices 7 :00 p.m. New Hampshire Christian
Association Alum ni R oom , New
from every state in the union. Guests
Hampshire Hall
of the National Association of Manu
facturers, the participants attended 7:00 p.m. Junior Class M eeting —
Organization R oom , Commons
congress sessions of the own choice,
basing their selections on individual 7:00 p.m. A IM E (M ovies) — Conant
103
interests.
7 :00 p.m. Duplicate Bridge Club —
Subjects included the effect of inter
Notch Hall
national policies on the American econ
8:00 p.m. Annual Christmas Concert
omy, military preparedness, foreign
and Tableaux under the auspices
assistance, em ployer’s problem s in in
of the Department o f Music, the
dustry, and governm ent policies affect
Speech Division of the Depart
ing the econom y. During these ses
ment of English, the Department
sions they had an opportunity to hear
of The Arts, and the Dance Club
and meet leaders in all fields of indus
of T h e Department of Physical
try, governm ent and econom ics, and
Education for W om en. Admission,
take part in a forum program question
$.60 — New Hampshire Hall A udi
ing these speakers.
torium
A special feature on the industrial 7 :30 p.m. A A W meeting — Christ
application of atomic power gave the
mas in Song and Story — Scott
students an opportunity to discover the
Hall
latest research findings as discussed by
Friday, Dec. 12
Dr. Robert E. W ilson, chairman of
7
:00
p.m.
Campus Radio Station —
the board of Standard Oil Co., of Indi
648 on the dial
ana, Dr. W illiam Lee Davidson, direc
tor of the Office of Industrial D evel 8:00 p.m. Christmas Dance, sponsor
ed by the Student Union and
opment of the A tom ic Energy Com 
Christmas Association — Notch
mission, and Charles H„ W eaver, man
Hall
ager of the Atom ic Pow er Division of
Saturday, Dec. 13
W estinghouse Eleatric Corp.
Representing the University of New
Hampshire, Robert Fugler, a junior ir.
the College of Liberal Arts, attended
the 57th annual Congress of American
Industry Conference held recently at
the W aldorf-A storia in N ew York.

By Barbara Holteen
Last month form al letters were sent out to all m em bers of the
faculty by Prof. Carleton P. M enge of the E ducation Dept, to dis
cover h ow T he P rofs On Call program w ould be received. T h e m em 
bers of the faculty w ere to reply if they liked the idea, if they ques
tioned the technique, or if they wished to be placed upon the avail
able list. O f the replies received up to this date, 49 wished to have
their names on the available list (su b ject to certain qualifications),
23 liked the idea, 8 questioned the technique. A lm ost all
the letters
contained suggestions, criticism s, and qualifications.
Most of the replies stressed the fact
that .these members of the faculty have
very little spare time. Students who are
refused by them because of previous en
gagements, should not feel discouraged
but should try to arrange a more con
venient time for the faculty member.

Thursday, Dec. 11

Prof. Carl Menge
R. Johnson, Business Administration;
Prof. Alden Winn, Electrical Engineer
ing; Mr. Joseph Perrin, the A rts; Prof.
Dishman,
Government;
Prof.
Clark
Stevens, Forestry — woodcraft, general
econology, wildlife management, general
conservation; Prof Loring Tirrell, Ani
mal Husbandry; Prof. Glen Stewart, ge
ology — who is available for “ study” ;
Prof. Alan Kuusisto, Government; Prof.
Charles Coulter, Sociology; Prof. Roy
Donahue, Agronom y; Prof. George Haslerud, Psychology — will be available
after January 5th; Prof. George Deming, Government; Dean Harold Grinnell,
Agriculture; Miss Barbara Newman,
Physical Education; Mr. Robert Partlow, English; and Mr. Paul Holle, Zool
ogy.

Psi Epsilon
Psi Epsilon, econom ics and business
administration society, will hold a
Christmas party on M onday. Dec. 15,
at 7 :30 p.m. at Acacia fraternity.
Initiation for those who missed the
N ov. cerem ony will be held, and an
entertainment will follow .

7 :00 p.m. Hillel Club — Alum ni Rm.,
New Hamphsire Hall
8:00 p.m. Horticultural Club Dance
sponsored by the Horticulture D e
partment — N ew Hampshire Hall
Auditorium

As a climax to the week, the stu
dents heard a major address by Gen.
Douglas M acArthur.

U N H G radu ate N arrates
"M iracle on S k is" M o vie

Sunday, Dec. 14

“ Miracle on Skis,” to be shown at 4:00 p.m. Choir Vespers — Durham
Community Church
the Franklin Theater, Dec. 16-17,
should be of special interest to U N H
Coming Events
students, for it is narrated by Sid D iDec.
15
N
ew
Hampshire Outing Club,
mond, U N H ’43.
Speaker: Miss Newman, T o p ic:
Sid Dim ond gained a N ew England
Skiing. 7 p.m. Murkland Aud.
wid^ reputation in the radio field even Dec. 16 Phi Beta Kappa Installation
before he enrolled as a freshman in
— Public Lecture by Dr Albert L.
1939. H ere he organized Mike and
Guerard, Professor of Compara
Dial, as well as writing for news ser
tive Literature at Brandeis Univer
vices and local radio stations to pay
sity.
lis expenses. In 1946, having gained Dec. 18 - Jan. 5 Christmas Vacation
a mation-wide reputation as a writer Dec. 22 U N H Concert Choir — Coast
and lecturer, he returned to U N H to
to Coast Columbia Broadcasting
earn his master’s degree.
System.

See why you can be sure you get the deal
you deserve here. See how you get more with
Chevrolet...pay less with our low prices.
See for yourself...

Them WO V&lue like
CHEVROLET Value/

U N H G ra d Starts M onthly
Serm ons O ve r Radio Station
Rev. George Abbe, a graduate of the
University of N ew Hampshire, class of
1933, and pastor of the First Universalist Church in Dover, has introduced
something new in the realm of relig'or..
He has begun a series of monthly ser
mons on a topic of current interes:
over radio station W W N H .
Listeners are invited to send in their
oponions of these sermons and their
statements will be judged for the most
original and stimulating work. State
ments must be from 25 to 250 words
in simple, direct language.
A committee of judges will select
the best opinion and designate its
author Philosopher of the M onth and
will award the winner a book. The
Philosopher will be asked to appear
on a program to receive the-award
Serving on the selection committee
are Pres. Robert F. Chandler, Jr., Prof.
Donald C. Babcock, head of the phil
osophy department, and Gladys Hasty
Carroll, novelist

Pi M u Sponsors Talk
Pi Mu Epsilon, H onorary Math S o
ciety, will sponsor the third in its
series of “ M onthly T alk s” on M onday
Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in R oom 236
Kingsbury Hall. Dr. Crabtree will talk
on “ Elementary Problem s in T o p o l
ogy- ”___________________________________
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Sororities Planning
Christmas Parties

Sorority members from the six
Greek letter houses on campus will
celebrate the Christmas season before
vacation by having house dances and
parties for sisters and theii dates.
Alpha Chi O m ega will have their
annual Christmas dance on W edn es
day evening, Dec. 17. An orchestra
will play for dancing.
Alpha X i Delta will incorporate the
theme of “ W inter W on derlan d” into
their dance on Saturday evening, Dec.
13. Buzz Em erson will supply music
for dancing.
Johnnie H ow e will be playing at Chi
O m ega on Dec. 17 for the annual
Christmas dance.
Couples attending Kappa Deltas’
pledge sponsored dance on Dec. 13,
will com e in costume to the “ Snow shoe Shuffle” . Dinner will be served
for the sisters and dates before the
party.
Sisters at Phi Mu will combine their
dance and Christmas welfare project
by asking each couple who atends the
dance on D ec. 17 to bring food that
can be used in making up a Christ
mas basket for a needy family.
“ M istletoe M o o d ” will be the theme
at Theta Upsilon. Their semi-formal
dance will be held Sat., D ec. 13.

Panhellenic M eetings Mon.
N ig h t for Freshman W om en
Special permission has been issued
to all freshmen women interested in
rushing for M onday, Dec. 15, in order
that they may attend an open meeting
o f all prospective sorority rushees to
be held in the living room at Sawyer
Hall at 9 p.m.
Miss Susan Bissey, a member of the
wom en’s physical education depart
ment will speak on the scholastic,
financial and social requirements for
rushing and the advantages o f going
sorority. Panhellenic handbooks, which
explain the rushing rules, and list the
schedule o f parties and open houses
to be held by each sorority will be
given out.

- N IN E ST U D EN T S, A L U M N I
(continued from page 1)
for its accurate and scholarly articles.
Dr. Guerard was b orn ' in Paris, re
ceived a bachelor’s degree from French
University and did post graduate work
at Sorbonne, London and Geneva. He has
had teaching experience at Williams,
Stanford, University o f California, Uni
versity o f Chicago, Wisconsin, Hawaii,
Harvard, University of Oregon and is
now teaching at Brandeis. He is the
author of almost 20 books.
Invitations have been sent to mem
bers of Phi Beta Kappa in the vicinity
who are not officially connected with the
University o f New Hampshire, and to
the 23 chapters in the New England dis
trict and to other national areas.
The procedure for the installation of
the chapter will be as follow s: reading
of the charter, acceptance, introduction
of foundation members, reading and
acceptance of the constitution, presenta
tion of by-laws and acceptance, election
and installation of officers, intiations of
the five students, and concluding remarks.
Ed Jensen, editor o f the Pitt News
at Pittsburgh University, thinks he has
discovered what can happen to stu
dents who m ajor in writing. This one
student, says Jensen, “ went into the
restaurant business. Naturally, being
an aesthetic person, he didn’t select
such a mundane phase o f the eating
business as cooking or busboying. He
remained a writer, a menu writer to
be exact.”

Mask And Dagger
Cast Carnival Play

Tentative casting for M oss H art’s
“ L i g h t U p T h e S k y , ” and Shakespear’s “ R om eo and Juliet,” has been
announced by Mr. Joseph D. Batcheller, dramatic coach for Mask and D ag-

# erThirteen openings are available for
the Carnival production “ Light Up
The Sk y,” which is being single-cast
due to exams and lack of time for
rehearsals.
“ R om eo and Juliet” , being presented
in the spring, will also be single-cast
except for the role of Juliet, which will
be assigned to tw o students. W orkin g
with Mr. Batcheller, are members of
the English Department particularly
interested in Shakespeare.
The author of “ Light Up The Sky,”
M oss Hart, has written many famous
and long-run plays, including “ The
Man W h o Came T o D inner,” “ G eorge
W ashington Slept H ere,” “ Y ou Can’t
Take it W ith Y o u ,” and “ W inged
V ictory .” .
O w ing to his New Y ork City back
ground and education, Mr. H art’s play
typifies the New Y ork theatre. “ Light
Up Tue S k y ” was specially chosen for
it gayiety, and appropriateness to the
Carnival Season.
The definite casting of both of these
productions will not be announced un
til after Christmas vacation.

-
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SEN ATE

(continued from page 1)
before the Senate at a future date.
A motion, defeated 19-16, was pre
sented on the subject of unlimited
cuts in the college of liberal arts. The
suggestion was that the President of
Student Senate set up a committee to
investigate the student’s viewpoint
concerning unlimited cuts, and if pos
sible to present these results at the
future Liberal Arts faculty meeting in
mid-December.
Tw enty-five per cent of fatal traffic
accidents in 1951 occurred on §aturday, 19 per cent on Sunday.

O pen L etter

- W IN T E R SP O R T S
(ocntinued from page 5)
men like Payson, Bill Johnston, Fred
Graves, Buzz Gardner, Ed McGinley,
and Jim Ayer.
Chief Boston w ho puts up football
plans in the winter in favor of fresh
man hockey, is very enthusiastic about
the 22-man squad he is working with.
The lads have spirit and are eager.
The varsity ice team has a limited
10-game schedule at the moment, and
the frosh have a six-gam e hockey slate
thus far, starting with Tilton here on
January seventh.
Skiers Open Jan. 3
Ed Blood, who has had his ski teams
in and out of doors on exercises for
several weeks, awaits the arrival of
snow to test his squads. The varsity,
led by captain D ick Snow, opens on
January third at the Lyndonville, V er
mont, meet. The freshman skiers take
to the hills on the seventh of January,
in the H anover Relays.

Dr. Carroll Elected
To NH Psychologists

I would like to take this op 
portunity to thank all who, labored
in any capacity in the recent fresh
men elections. It is refreshing to
note that the elections this year
revealed a record breaking 67 per
cent vote, more than double any
previous voting figure. If reward
is the measure of satisfaction for
a job well done, then the Class o f
’56 indeed may take a deserved
bow . The idea of Precinct V otin g
was just an experiment in student
governm ent until the freshmen
class proved its worth. N ow it re
mains for the rest of the classes
to im prove on the new system
and carry it to even greater suc
cess. T o many housemothers, dor
mitory officers, and senators; to
the Senate Elections Committee
and the Executive Council of
Classes; and to the Class of ’ 56,
I express my heartfelt thanks and
sincere appreciation for the first
time a class has elected officers
w ho represent the majority of the
class. I urge your continued confi
dence and suport of your class
officers.

/ s / Jack Driscoll, chairman
Dr. Herbert H. Carroll, Chairman
of the Executive Council
of the U N H P sych ology Department,
of Class Officers
was elected to the Organizing Com 
mittee of the assembly of New H am p
A limited number of student direc
shire psychologists which met in W inant House, Concord, on Dec. 3. The tories will go on sale today at the
committee will be responsible for im  University Bookstore for 25 cents.
plementing the formal creation of the
New Hampshire P sychological A s s o 
ciation by the spring of 1953.
The association is being form ed in
answer to the increased public demand
for such a formal body. Its provisional
constitution stipulates the purpose of
the Association to be (1) the further
ing of he development of psychology
as a sc er.ce and as a profession; (2)
the protection of public interest and of
the profession and the freedom of
scientific inquiry, teaching, and profes‘ sional practice; (3) the establishment
and maintenance of standards of com 
C EN T R A L A V E N U E
petency, of training, and o f profession
DOVER
al and ethical conduct am ong its m em 
bers.

SEE PAUL’S
for your
Watch Headache!
PAUL’S Jewelry

I a lw a y s sm oke d Chesterfields in co lle ge just like
m y frie n d s" sa y s N e w Y ork secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon, " a n d here in N e w Y o rk it seem s like alm ost
e ve ryo n e sm okes them ."

DUKE ’51

a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield—10 to 40 a day—their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated . . .
A responsible consulting organization reports

“It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces
sory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided/'
Remember

king-size.

this report and buy Chesterfields. . . regular or

